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In deze paper onderzoeken de auteurs de opkomst van cooperatieve vormen van organiseren in net-

werkengenaamd hubs. Hubs ontstaan ten gevolge van een behoefte in de samenleving om op een
cooperatieve manier maatschappelijke doelen en meervoudige waardecreatie te realiseren. Hubsontwikkelenzichtotwaardecreerende, netwerkendevormen van organiseren die bijdragenaan lokale en

regionaleontwikkelingendiewardengeassocieerdmeteentransitienaarduurzameontwikkeling. In
ditartikel onderzoekenwewelke positie hubsinnemen binnen het bestaandeorganisatorischelandschap. Wekunnen hubs beschouwen alsverdichte netwerken diezichvormen op basisvan despedfieke behoeften encondities in deregiowaarin de hubsopereren. Ditheefttotgevolg datelke hubanders
is samengesteld. Om hubste kunnen onderscheiden van anderevormen van organiseren werken wij
zeven eigenschappen uit waaraan we hubs kunnen herkennen: (i) lokaal of regionaal opererend; (ii)

gerichtop Ingewikkeldeproblemen;(iii) leidendtoteen bredeconfiguratievan deelnemers;(iv.) pakken activiteiten op het gebied van meervoudige waardecreatie op; (v) onconventionele organisatieMoniekKamm,
Saw'on UAS, Radboud

vormen; (vi)gefntegreerdeaanpakvanvraagstukken;(vii)gerichtop eentransitie op langeretermijn.
Deze eigenschappen gebruiken we om verschillen en overeenkomsten in bestaande hubs te duiden.

Universiteit

We onderkennen dat de organisatorische uitdagingen waar hubs voor staan aanleiding geven voor
verder te onderzoek, dat inzicht kangeven in de configuraties diegericht zijn op het realiseren van een
dwrzame toekomst.
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1. Introduction

a society. Over time people have always worked together to realise personal and common
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The growing complexity and interconnerted-
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ness of our society combined with a growing
demand for long-term sustainable solutions

Janjonker,
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goals. Numerous organisational forms and types have been developed, some forced upon,
others embraced by people, to coordinate

seemingly requires new, collaborative ways of
organising. Networkingand sharedvalue cre-

and direct people's collective activities.

ation are increasingly being recognised as important routes towards organising a sustainable future (ELKINGTON, 1997; Ellen MacArthur

Scientific management literature acknowledges differentforms of organisingin networks,
e.g., alliances, value chains, and networks

Foundation, 2013,-JoNKER, 2012a).

(GRANT& BADEN-FULLER,2004; KOGUT,2000; LEWIN,

Being able to organise effective cooperation
has become an increasingly important ma-

LONG, & CARROLL, 1999; PORTER & KRAMER, 2011;
SCHILLING & STEENSMA, 2001), collaborative net-

nagement skill. The ability to organise effec-

works (AGRANOFF, 2006; AGRANOFF & McGuiRE,

tive collaboration between different stakehol-

1998; CAMARINHA-MATOS & AFSARMANESH, 2005), en-

ders even more so. With the Internet leading

trepreneurial ecosystems (ADNER, 2006; STAM,

to seemingly endless new ways of communi-

2015), partnerships (SELSKY & PARKER, 2005),

cation and organising between people, organisations, and machines, communication and

cross sector collaboration (BRYSON, CROSBY, MIDDLETON STONE, & STONE, 2006), Platforms (YOUNG,

collaboration

2011) , et cetera. Throughout history awareness of the interdependence of knowledge
and sources outside the colloquial organisati-

in networks

becomes

ever

easier to accomplish. Interactions between

multiple organisationsare intrinsicto shaping
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HUBS:Enablingniultiplevaluecreationthroughcollaboration
In the past decades, governments, companies, institutions, so-

on hastedto structural partnerships betweenorganisationsof
the same type, some more successful than others. Some obvi-

cial movements, and otherforms of organisingstarted to coo-

ousexamplesare nationstatesbeingshapedbygovernmental

perate in diverse attempts to address sustainability. Traditio-

organisations, firms entering into partnerships to realise efficient and ongoing delivery ofgoods and services, or NGOs collaboratingto ensure effective campaigns. Structural orformalised cooperation between organisations from different realms
of society to accomplish shared, long-term goals is a recent
development and comes with all sorts of organisational chal-

nally these efforts resolve to give an extra amount of attention
to social and ecological values while maintaining'business as
usual'. Partnershipsand newalliancesare considered crucial in

lenges.

The collaborative landscape was broadened by studies ctirected at deliberate partnerships and networks between different
types of organisations such as public-private partnerships (OsBORNE, 2005), social enterprises (DEES &ANDERSON, 2003), Innova-

a transition towards a more sustainable society (ELKINGTON,

1997). However, it seemsthat in orderto addresssustainability
issuesin a successful manner, we need long-term forms ofcollaborationthatareableto integratemultiple values. In multiple
value-creating networkingforms of organising, different backgrounds, visions and aims are represented. Although differences in views on how to organise things, on howto govern collaboration, and on responsibilities and accountability of the

tion Eco Systems (ADNER, 2006), Communities of Practice (WEN-

collaborative activities might be present, constituents initiate

GER & SNYDER, 2000), and multi-stakeholder platforms (FAYSSE,

andjoin these forms of organisingbecausethey recognisethe
addedvalue(s) of addressingcomplex issuestogether.

2006).Weacknowledgethevalue ofthese and other studies in
getting an overview of the form and scope of collaborative initiatives and projects. Many studies are dedicated to how and

whyorganisationsand/orindividualscollaborate, howcollaboration can be beneficial to realise shared and individual goals,

and how participating in networks can realise added value for
the involved partners and stakeholders. From a more practical
point of view, in professional literature there is a rise in managementtools, blogs, websites, and courses on organising in
networks and cooperatives (see for instance KAATS & OPHEIJ,

We observe the emergence of three forms of organising enrichingthe existing landscapeof organisationsthat differfrom
partnerships, alliances, and networks. They can be distinguisbed by a growing amount of both the participating constituents

and the complexity of the issues they address, we distinguish
(i) Communities of Practice (WENGER, 1998; WENGER & SNYDER,

Organisations engage in collaboration in networks to realise
goals they have in common with partners, originating from

2000), (ii) LivingLabs,and (iii) hubs. In communities of practice
(CoPs), multiple constituents from the same domain or background exchange expertise and enter a joint learning process
shaped around a central, single issue e.g., energy, mobility, and
waste. In Living Labs, multiple constituents from different
backgroundsin a confinedarea (neighbourhood,town, region)

challengesrelatingto sustainability.Programslike COP21 (UN-

co-create, explore and experiment in a cooperative setting to

FCCC, 2015) and the UN Sustainable Development Goals (Uni-

achieve progress around a single, more complex, issue, e.g. a
safe neighbourhood, autonomous energy production or local
food production. In a hub, multiple parties, both organisations

2012; LAMBERIGTS & SCHIPPER, 2015).

ted Nations,2015) emphasisethe interconnectednessofthese
challenges and the importance of cooperation to address complex issues. This has resulted in a growing number of initiatives
in which different organisationsand individualscollaborate to
address complex issues: energy, waste, food, care, etc. To do
sotheyare investingtime, energy, money, andother resources
that contribute to collaborative solutions for multi-faceted,
'wicked' problems (FABER & JONKER, 2015; WEBER & KHADEMIAN,
2008). Constituents in these multi-party networks are willing to
invest various means and will eventually share the common
results of their effort. FABERANDJONKE^OIS)label this as multi-

pie, collective, and sharedvalue creation.
Sustainability is par excellence a simultaneous interplay of
multiple values: social, economic and ecological. Integrating
multiple sustainable values is challenging for traditional organisations. Giving equal attention to multiple values contradicts
withthe nature and existingbusinessmodel of manyorganisations, which are basically organised around single, often economical, value.
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and individuals, collaborate to address multiple, interconnec-

ted, complex issues, aiming at the long-term transition of an
area.

The aim of this paper is to position hubs within the existing
landscape of forms of organising. Whereas CoPs and Living
Labs have taken their place within the organisational land-

scape, we arguethat Hubs have not yet establisheda position.
Hubs may be different in terminus a quo but eventually they
operate in the same playingfield as otherforms of organising.
A playing field where rules and regulations are already set and
whereknownformsoforganisingalreadyhavefoundtheir modus operandi.

The main research question is to what extent Hubs showsimilarities and differenceswith other forms of organising, particu-

larly networking forms of organising? Hubs manifest themselves over and in between the boundaries of more traditional

Accountancy & Bedrijfskunde, 2016-4

forms of inter-organisational networking (FABER &JONKER, 2015).

Inthis articleweapproach hubsasa configurationoforganisations that start to collaborate around shared issues and common values.

for many years. However, in de the past decades they have
started to recognise the added value of collaboration, thus giving rise to alliancesand platforms whichenable differentparties to exchange information and expertise. Multinationals,

NGOsand governments even teamed up during COP21 in PaSection 2 presents the organisational landscape as we know it.
The third section provides a detailed overview of hubs. In secti-

ris to halt climate change.
Sometimes alliances between partners from different societal

on four, we illustrate the hub phenomenon usingthree exam-

domains evolve into new formal organisations. For instance,
cooperation between NGOsand impoverished coffee farmers
in the 1980seventually led to the World FairTrade Organisati-

pies we have observed in the Netherlands and France. We fina-

lisethis paperwitha discussionand presentsome conclusions.

On (VAN DEN HOFF & ROOZEN, 2003; WFTO, 2016) which in turn

Organisations are considered to be actors in the sodo-econo-

sparked similar initiatives in which multinational enterprises
participate. Incidental or structural cooperative initiatives like
these evolve to serve common goals of the constituents such
as product innovation, halting climate change, or providing a

micdomain.Organisationsenabletheir constituentsto engage

basic income.

2. The organisational landscape

in coordinated actions and to work together to realise common

goals. There are different ways to establish an organisation,
dependingon, amongst other things, the goals, the configuration of constituents and the circumstances under which the

This brings us to a third way of distinguishing organisations: by
lookingat their goals. Manyorganisationshave a single principie goal, e.g. continuity ofthe firm or workingat a societal cau-

organisation is formed. Aside from this there are different di-

se. Organisations start to cooperate within the same domain

mensions alongwhichwe can distinguishforms of organising:
(1) societal position, (2) formal (legal) form, (3) organisational

whenthey recognisethe addedvalue ofcooperation.The drive
for this can be protection of the individual organisation's do-

goals, and (4) governance model.

mains, giving rise to e. g. private cartels. However, cooperation

Traditionally, organisations are distinguished according to
their position in society: (i) private organisations serving the
economic domain, (ii) governmental and public organisations

mayalso be inspired bythe aim to realise societal goals, e.g. in
campaignsin which companies, NGOsand governments participate. In order to make the cooperation into an efficient process, these planned collaborationsoperate through a cleargo-

serving the public domain, regulation and legislation. Next
to organisations in the private and in the public domain we ctis-

vernance structure.

tinguish (iii) Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) that can range
from informal, community-based organisations to large Non-

Which brings us to a fourth way in which we can distinguish
organisations: bytheir governance structure. Differentorgani-

Governmental Organisations (NGOs). According to the International Monetary Fund, CSOs include business forums, faith-ba-

sed associations, labour unions, local community groups,

sation structures provide different levels offreedom to choose
a governance structure with e.g. according board structure,
membership rules, et cetera. For some organisations, their le-

non-governmental organisations (NGOs), philanthropic foundations, and think tanks (IMF, 2016).

gal structure dictatesthe waythey are governed. There are for
instance differences in the formal governance structure of listed companies, cooperatives, and foundations.

A second wayto distinguish organisationsis their formal position. Within all three above-mentioned organisational domains
we distinguish different forms of organising, most of which
have, to some or to greater extent, a constitutional status. This

Lookingat the four previously mentioned ways of distinguishing organisations we observe both differences and similarities

between organisations may very well challenge the existing

between hubsand other networkingforms of organising.
(1) We can position hubs in between existing public, private
and civil society organisationsand networks, bridgingthe gap
between societal and economic issues, and organising multiple

formal structures. For instance: as common as Senseo and

value creation.

Nespresso are today, when they were developed, the coopera-

(2) Hubs are open, horizontalforms of organisingto whichcollaborationand co-creationare key. Hubs providea non-hierarchicalstructure in whichpublic, private and civil societyorgani-

enablesus to distinguishorganisationsaccordingto their legal
form, their ownership, and their accountability. Cooperation

tion between different multinational companies provided an
interesting business case full of legal and organisational
challenges. In addressing environmental and societal issues,
companies and NGOs have been considered 'natural enemies'

sations all can participate as equals. Hubs are a constellation of

both organisationsand individual citizensthat organisethem-
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selves in order to collaborate around multiple wicked proHubs represent a new development in a networking economy
blems. Although for practical reasons hubs often resolve to
in which new opinions regarding organisations and entrepreexistingformal and legal structures, their form of collective orneurship emerge (JONKER, 2012). At first glance the appearance
ganisingis relatively newto our western society. Consequently,
of hubs seems similarto existingcollectiveforms of organising
hubs experiment with forms of organising.
and manyhubsadoptan existinglegal status, such as a coope(3) In addressing wicked problems, hubs are bound to address
rative or an assembly. Reasons for this are mainly practical. In
multiple short-term and long-term goals simany cases, an organisational or legal form is
multaneously. Constituents cooperate to rearequired to structure, direct and coordinate
<(Beingableto organise
lise both collaborative and individual goals.
certain projects and processes, and to acquire
effective
cooperation has
(4) Thefourth way in which hubs clearly distinresources e.g. through loans or subsidies.
become an important
guish themselves from existing forms follows
However, the adoption of certain legal form
management skill. 95
out of the first three, namely experimental
does not level hubs with existing forms of orforms of governance. Positioned between organisingsuch as cooperatives of associations.
ganisations, being horizontal networking forms of organising,
The apparent need for hubs to formally organise themselves
and addressing multiple goals of organising, all of which while
using traditional structures that are bound by the legislation of
still emerging as an organisational form, is already an indicatithe country in whichtheycome into existenceraisestwo queson that - currently - there is no prescribed governance model
tions. First, do hubs differ from existing forms of organising,
for hubs. Hubs experiment with forms of organising and conand if so, how? Second, what similarities with existing forms of
sequently they experiment with forms of governance. Someorganising are distinguishable?
where during this process hubs become intrinsic addressable
entities, representing the joint constituents and their collaboConstituents in hubs recognise a common need for change
rative projects, aims and goals.
and respondto this with an issue-relatedapproach.Any indiviHence, we argue that within existingforms of organising, hubs
dual or organisation is able to initiate a hub. The initiators of a
take position as new networking forms of organising.
hub aim at developing solutions to shared problems and in
The emergence of hubs seems to follow out of developments
some cases even to gain collective control over local and regiothat require a diversity of cooperating parties. This makes us
nal resources. Depending on the local or regional setting and
question whether hubs could be the 'glue'that enables the rethe scope ofthe issuesaddressed, a variety of local and regioalisation on a local or regional level of, e. g., sustainable energy
nal organisations and individuals participate in a hub.
facilities, food cooperatives, healthcare networks, or circular
waste organisation. In other words: to realise multiple value
Based on the recognition of mutual shared ideas and values,
creation by cooperation. In order to more precisely position
constituents in hubs perceive collaboration as a logical solution
hubs in the organisational landscape, we seek to understand
amidst many other forms of organising. JONKER(2012) indicates
what hubs are, how they are organised and governed, and
that hubs thrive within a networking economy in which new
what they do in the next section.
opinions regardingorganisationsand entrepreneurship emerge. Gradually, they become recognised as possible drivers of
transition by governments (European Commission, 2010,

3.
We characterise hubs as thick networks driven by practitioners,
shaped around multiple, wicked and interlinked problems,
shared interests, and shared principles. Constituents in hubs
realise new, cooperative, experimental, and innovative approachesto accumulate human, social, natural, physical, and financial capital, aiming to accomplish common goals and to co-create shared values. Co-creation of shared values necessitates

new ways of horizontal, multi-party collaboration, leading to
novel approaches towards issues like energy, care, mobility,
waste, food, and wellbeing. A necessity that hubs apparently
are more suitable to fulfil than traditional forms of organising.
Consequently, hubs become drivers of local and regional transitions within the mentioned domains.
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2014). Local, regional and national governments are initiating,
facilitating and even participating in hubs (Kennisprogramma
Duurzaam Door, 2013; Provinde Limburg, 2015).

3. 1. Seven properties for hubs
Taking the abovementioned characteristics into account, we
propose seven properties that are helpful in distinguishing

hubs from other networking forms of organising. These
properties are an elaboration ofthe seven properties that have
been developed by FABERANDJONKER(2015).
(i) Operating in a local or regional setting;
(ii) addressingwicked problems;
(iii) leadingto a broad configuration of constituents;

Accountancy & Bedrijfskunde, 2016-4

(iv) engaging in multiple value creating activities;

(v) shaped organisationally in an unconventional way;
(vi) issue-related approach;
(vii) leading to a transition over time.

different, new solutions over time. Constituents in hubs recognise certain societal problems and needs in their environ-

ment that can only be solved by a multi-party, issue-related
approachto which everyconstituent can contribute.
(vii) Leading to a transition over a longer period oftime. According to JONKER(2012), community building around issues that

Below we elaborate briefly on all these properties.
(i) Operating in a local or regional level. It appears that most
hubs are created on a local or regional level at which constituents know each other and physical meetings are relatively easy

solved overnight.Theyinitiateprojectsthatcontributeto long-

to organise. Given the growth and use of digital communicati-

time transition. In order to do so they create a network-based

matter is a quintessential trait of transitions.

Hubs address complex, interconnected issues that cannot be

on platforms, communities can be driven by social digital net-

manner of organising to enable the fulfilment of certain needs

works that materialise in local initiatives.

with a wicked nature seem to be characteristic of our time. for

and aims over a longer period oftime.
We perceive these seven properties of help when identifying
hubs in the extensive field of known collaborative organisationalforms. However,the diversityin motives, initiatorsandcon-

welive inaninterconnectedworld. Inoperationsunderspecific

stituents inevitably leads to diversity in hubs. In the next secti-

(ii) Wicked problems. Hubs address complex interlinked problemsforwhichnoclearlydefinedanswerissuitable. Problems

institutional constraint that have created the current wicked

on we will exemplifythis by comparingthree different hubs in

problems, it will be easier for people to develop a form of colla-

the Netherlands and France.

boration.

(iii) Multiple constituents. A distinct difference between hubs

andothernetworkingformsoforganisingisthe broadarrayof

4. Three HUBS in practice

constituents. Publicinstitutions, private enterprises, NGOsand
citizens' initiatives can all participate in, and for that matter ini-

we can observe hubs emergingand developing in different re-

tiate, a hub. Togetherthey create a network between already

gions, formed by different constituents around different is-

existing local or regional networks, enabling them to cooperate
to address common needs and aims.

sues. In this section we illustrate the application of the seven
properties that define hubs with three empirical examples.

(iv) Multiple value creation. In the development ofa hub, multi-

Theseareexamplesofformsoforganisingthatseemto opera-

pie constituents provide a diverse set of resources like time,
energy, money, knowledge, network and other forms of'invest-

te on a different premise than any known form of organising.

ment'. Cooperationtakes shape around a common perception

ents forming a horizontal form of organising bring a multitude

of social, ecological and economic values. The constituents invest but they also share all these means and the results of their

ofviewson howto realise an organisationalform that encap-

common endeavour.Thisleadsto multiple, collective, and shared value creation, using and sharing resources and results in
a reciprocal and complementary manner. People and organisations recognise the added value of cooperation, not only for
themselves but also for collaborativegoals.
(v) New and unconventional ways of organising. Hubs are
non-hierarchical, horizontal forms of organising that do not

KAMM, FABER ANDjONKER (201 5) notice that a multitude of constitu-

sulates sharedvalues and common goals.
The three regional networking forms of organising we discuss
below are considered to be hubs. All three have been established within the past five years. All three fit the characteristics of

a hub we mentioned above: they are thick networks, initiated

by practitioners cooperatingto realise multiple value-creating
projects. All three fit our proposed seven properties, yet differ
in scope and organisational structure. Each of these hubs co-

operate on the basis of a clear postulated structure. While for-

meswithan own setoftargets, organisationalandgovernmen-

minga hub, constituents discoverin practicewhatis needed in
order to organise and govern their activities in practice. KAMM,

tal challenges which we elaborate on below.

FABERand JONKER(2015) notice that a multitude of constituents

forming a horizontal form of organising bring a multitude of
views on how to realise an organisational form that encapsulates sharedvalues and common goals.
(vi) Issue-related approach. Issues like energy, mobility, food,
and health are interlinked with worldwide supply chains and
consequently with, amongst other things, environmental and
social issues. Conditions that seemingly solve an issue often
turn out to be incomplete and contradictory, and may require

4. 1. Hubs in practice
We give a brief description of each hub, based on information

that is accessible through its website. Table 1 provides an overview of the three examples related to all seven properties. We
elaborate on this by explaining how the hubs relate to the
properties.
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4. 1.1. Gloei Peel en Maas
Gloei Peel en Maas (Gloei Peel en Maas, 2016) is a networking

organisation that operates in the southern provinces of the
Netherlands. Gloei was initiated in 2011 when the local govern-

ment was actively seeking partners to develop collaborative
projects that address the transformation of waste treatment

MacArthur Foundation & McKinsey Center for Business and Environment, 2015). To realise this regional circular economy, a
cooperative project has been initiated uniting a broad constituency of different regional actors. OrganicVallee has the ambition to eventually establish a connection with the nearby metropolitan area ofToulouse, both by manufacturing organic waste
from Toulouse and delivering organic products to the city.

and renewable energy. A broad multi-party movement develo-

ped, facilitated by the local government, in which a diversity of
4. 1. 3. Noorden Duurzaam

constituents participates. Constituents are actively involved in

selecting issues and goals that are subsequently addressed by
differentworkinggroups,varyingfrom pilots with reuse and recycling of waste to making existing buildings sustainable, regional food production and a discussion on the benefits of basic
income. Although the local government of Peel en Maas takes
the role as facilitator, G!oei ownership lies with its constituents.

4. 1.2. Organic'Vallee
OrganicVallee (Organic Vallee, 2016) is a French cooperative situated in the Lauragais area, southeast ofToulouse. Organic'Vallee was initiated in 2014 by a local entrepreneur. He is the
owner of a recycling plant that was established in 2003. OrganicVallee aims at (re)organising agricultural activities in the region according to the principles of the circular economy (Ellen

Noorden Duurzaam (Vereniging Noorden Duurzaam, 2016)
was established in 2013 as a platform for initiatives in the
North of the Netherlands that contribute to sustainable deve-

lopment. Noorden Duurzaam provides a context and a structure for organisationsand individualswho wantto organise cooperation around issues related to sustainable development.
Members can participate in 'transition tables' that are formed
around themes, industries, value chains, or regions. Transition
tables are intended to initiate various sustainability projects.
Noorden Duurzaam also initiates platforms and is developing a
services centre for different sustainability networks in the region. Noorden Duurzaam positions itself as a facilitator for organisations and individuals that are willing to invest in a sustainable,
regional economy and society, to support all members, to stimulate cooperation, and to be a platform for cooperative activities.

4.2. Three hubs in seven properties
Table 1: seven properties of three hubs
Gloei

Organic'Vallee

Noorden Duurzaam

Local / regional

Municipality of Peel en Maas and
surrounding regions (Netherlands)

Region Lauragais(France)

Provinces of Fryslan, Drenthe,
Groningen (Netherlands)

Wicked problems

Local economy, social cohesion,
quality of life, sustainability, active involvement of civilians in governance

Regional circular economy,
closing agricultural production
loops, employment, education

Accelerating sustainable devel-

Individuals, civil society, entrepreneurs, educational institutes, gov-

Local and regional entrepre-

ernment

ties, civilians

Individuals,organisations(profit
and non-profit) organisations,
governmental bodies, institutions

Constituents

Multiple Value
Focus

neurs, associations, communi-

Constituents participate in revolving Complementary projects that
projects: they all share the economi- have a clear economical, ecocal, ecological and/ or social benefits logical and social impact

opment

Impact of projects is enhanced by
connecting them, thus addressing
different and multiple values

Unconventional
organisation

Social cooperative, revolving proj-

Societe Cooperative d'lnteret
Collectif(SCIC)"

Association organised around

ects

Issues

Waste, energy, agriculture, housing,
employment

Establishing regional circular

Sustainable development

economy

Transition over

time

Timeline stretches to 2020

transition tables

Development and implementa- Ongoing development of icon
tion of major projects hasjust
projects
started

" The Societe Cooperative d'lnteret Collectif(SCIC) is a specific legal form in France. It is much like a cooperation with the distinction that the SCICallows the
participation of citizens, local authorities, NGOs, etc. simultaneously.

Accountancy & Bedrijfskunde, 2016-4

Below we elaborate on how the three hubs relate to the seven
properties.
(i) Operating in a local or regional setting:

Gloei operates from the municipality Peel en Maas. Work
groupsand projects stretch outto neighbouringmunicipalities,
the province of Limburg, and even reach acrossthe (Euregion)
border. OrganicVallee is aiming for a transition of the Lauragais region. Noorden Duurzaam has members in the Dutch

provincesof Fryslan, Groningenand Drenthe, aimingto initiate
a transformation towards sustainable development within these provinces.

(ii) Addressingwicked problems:
Gloei positions itselfasa networkingstructure
that initiates,facilitatesand supports projects,
Current projects certainly tackle 'wicked',

multi-layered themes, including innovative
recycling of organic and non-organic waste,
sustainable housing projects, realisation of a
sustainable municipality house and discussi-

projects around identified issues. Participants prioritise issues

through a voting system, resulting in various multiple value-creatingactivitiesand projects.
(v) Shaped organisationally in an unconventional way:
Gloei started out as an informal network and became a social
cooperation in 2013. Members of the cooperation contribute

by facilitating activities and/or investing time, knowledge or
network on behalf of the working groups and projects. Gloei
advocates a project approach with revolving revenue of both
financial and societal investments and experiments with impact reporting. During monthly meetings called 'Gloeihubs'
anyone can present or suggest newtopics or ideasand look for
inspiration, support and network to take these to a next level.
Organic Vallee is a 'Societe Cooperative d'lnteret
Collectif (SCIC)', a legal organisational form uni-

"Givingequal attention to
multiple values contradicts

with the nature and existing
business model of many

queto Francethat allows a collective, entrepreneurial approach in which different constituents, includingcivilian members, can be invoi-

ved. The SCIC is a recently (2001) established
legal form that uniquelyexists in France.
Noorden Duurzaam is an association that provides a unique,
well-elaborated, organisational structure to its members. By
providingan organisationalcontext it enablescooperation, ex-

organisations."

ons on social innovation.

In aimingto become the first 'circular region' in France, OrganicVallee also clearly addresses wicked and interrelated problems: providing regional and clean energy sources, a change
from regularto organicfarming, newjobs. Noorden Duurzaam
aims at facilitatingand connectingorganisationsand individuals that invest in realising a sustainable regional economy. This
involves multiple parties addressing major, interconnected
projects that differ in levels of complexity.

change and upscaling of projects. This is facilitated in a structure of'transition tables', organised in different levels. 1) Theme

tables discussa theme or topic. Anyonewho can contribute to
a theme related to a sustainabilityissuecan participate 2) 'Sector tables' unite constituents that operate in a single industry
(e.g. automotive, building): companies, organisationsand con-

(iii) Leading to a broad configuration of constituents:

sumers. Sector tables address issues that are central to an in-

Within Gloei entrepreneurs, institutions, civil society, companies, governmental bodies and individual citizens participate
equally, in diverse configurations, in workinggroups. Organic'Vallee is a 'territorial cluster for economic cooperation' (Pole
Territorial de Cooperation Economique; PTCE) in which communities, associations, local (agricultural) entrepreneurs, companics interested in corporate social responsibility, and civili-

dustry. 3) 'Chain tables' address issues in a geographical area
related to a specific value chain. They are formed by parties
that are part of a value chain and connect 'theme tables' and
'sector tables'. 4) 'Regional tables' address region-related sustainability issues. They connect 'theme tables', 'sector tables',

ans participate. Members of Noorden Duurzaam are
companies, governments, NGOs, professionals, citizens, and

Gloei's activities are organised in multi-disdplinary working
groupsthatform around, and aimto connect, major issueslike

students.

energy transition, waste management and social innovation.

(iv) Engaging in multiple value creating activities:
Gloei positions itself clearly as a mediator and connector be-

ding on the topic and the level of complexity different constel-

Projects are directed at different scopes and some appear to
be complementary. Some examples: a work group on ecological vegetable patches evolved into a foundation that provides
information on healthyand ecologicalfood, which in turn initiated community vegetable gardens. Currently a project is being
worked out for an alternative, regional 'energy coin'. Organic'Vallee addresses major issues by realising and upscaling projects that are interconnected. For example, organic waste collected in the region isturned into compost that subsequently is
used for organicfarming. Regional organic products are used

lations can congregate, exchange and initiate activities, and

in amongst other things an organic bakery in which students

tween concrete and innovative sustainability projects, aiming
for social cohesion. Projects are explicitly directed at connec-

ting social, ecological and economical value. OrganicVallee
aimsat creatinga synergybetweenagriculture, wastemanagement, sustainable energy, regional economy and education.
Noorden Duurzaam refers to the definition of sustainable de-

velopment in Our Common Future (BRUNDTLAND,1987). Depen-

'chaintables', governmentand regional organisations.
(vi) Issue-related approach:
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are taught the trade. The ovens of the bakery are heated by
energy resources produced from regional waste (wood pellets,
biogas). Establishing organic farming in the region means that
resident farmers need training. A training facility already has
been set up.

ThetransitiontableapproachofNoorden Duurzaamis related
to issues by design. Tables have an advocacy function: they
makean inventoryof issuesin theirfield and puttheseon the
agenda of government, politics, media and involved sectors.
Aside from this, transition tables form a platform that initiates

issue-related projects. An example ofthis is a recent industry
agreementon sustainableconcrete productioninthe province
of Fryslan.Athird function ofthe tables is measuring impact of
transition projects.

hubs. This will, eventually, help us to understand how hubs
enable value creation through collaboration.

5. Conclusion and discussion
There is a demand for multiple value-creating forms of organi-

singthat areableto addresswicked problems related to sustainability issues. Existing, known forms of organisingdo not fit
this demand and are not suitably equipped to accommodate
interaction between heterogeneousgroups of constituents.

Hubs provide amanner of collective organisingthat enablessimultaneouslyaddressingsome,ifnotmany,ofthesocietal,organisational, and economic issues of our time. Our proposed seven

(vii) Leadingto a transition:
Gloei's current timeline reaches out to 2020. In this they aim for
the establishment of a self-managing community that operates

properties presenthubsasforms oforganisingthatare exceptionallysuitableto dealwithcomplex,wickedproblems relatedto
sustainability.However,weareonlybeginningto recognisehubs

in cooperationwiththe municipality.Sofar, Gloei has realised
projects onwaste management andemployment. Someofthese projects are currently active. The municipality of Peel en

andthe phenomenon requiresfurther investigation.

In relatingthe seven properties of hubsto three existinghubs

Maas is a member of CENSE,a network of European municipa-

we can observe some additional, interesting characteristics.

litiesandnon-profitorganisationsworkingtogetherto capitali-

All three hubs facilitate cooperation between the social and the

se on the successful experiences in the field of environment
and of circular economy. Gloei actively participates in this pro-

economic domain while simultaneously actively encouraging

gram.

OrganicValleehasonlyrecentlybeenestablishedandaimsat a
transition to a circular regional economy in the yearsto come.

Some major projects have been establishedalready, amongst
which (i) a co-working office for entrepreneurs in the region
with an interest in Circular Economy, (ii) a solar powered plant

for processingwastewoodto fuel pellets and insectfare, (iii) a
compost plant, and(iv) an organicfarm. Currentlya biogas installation is beingestablished.Withthese projects OrganicVallee aims at providing sustainable energy sources to the Lauragais region.

Noorden Duurzaam clearly positions itself as
a platform that initiates and supports the upscalingof multiple short-term and long-range
transition projects. By measuring the impact

ly organised decision making processes. Constituents are acti-

velyencouragedto participateonthe basisofequality.All constituents can introduce new issues, topics, and ideas and are
addressed according to their competencies. Based on their
knowledge, expertise, and network, constituents can participate in diverse projects. As all hubs engage in projects and pro-

grammesofvariouslengthsand levelsofcomplexity, constituents are bound to make plans thatguide their collective actions.
Therefore, we perceive hubs to be strategising forms oforganising. We are eager to find out how constituents in hubs develop a collective strategy in

^'Constituents in hubs

perceive collaboration as a

logicalsolution."

of transition projects, the organisation can
monitor progress.

In summary, Gloei, Organic'Vallee and Noorden Duurzaam are

three examples of hubs that match our proposed seven
properties.All threeaddressmajor issuesthatcan be linkedto
regional transition to sustainabilityby cooperation and multipievalue creation. However,there aredifferencesin organisationalform, legalform andgovernanceofthe hubs.To ushubs
prove to be interesting breeding grounds for newforms of organising. A more profound understanding of hubs is required
in order to understand both differences and similarities in
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multiple value creation. Furthermore, all three hubs have an
open,dynamicstructure, based,to someextent,on horizontal-

action in future research.

Of course there are drawbacks. For one: hubs

are still emerging and there simply are no
good practices from which they can draw

experience. Hubs address interrelated issues that have not
been addressed successfully previously. They are learning
by doing. When a hub engages in major projects, major commitments have to be secured. Not only in time, knowledge and network but also in facilitating an environment in

which projects can root and develop. This requires not only a
certain amount and variety of resources, but also a visionary

approach of organisational structure, rules and regulations.
Hubs evolve in an organisational, societal and legal environmentthat may, currently, act contradictiveto this.
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constituents in a hub invest time, knowledge, network, etc.,

In order for us to be ableto fundamentally reorganiseand govern our society in a more sustainable matter, new forms of

hubs face financial challenges. Running an organisation, facili-

organisingseem neededin whichco-creationand multiple va-

However novel the organisational form and however willing
tatingand maintaininga network, hostinga websiteandeven-

lue creation are key. We aim to discover whether hubs lead the

tually realising some projects requires financial investment at

way.

some point.

Theorganisationalstructure ofGloei is partlyfacilitatedbythe
localgovernment. Someprojects arefundedthroughthe CENSEproject by the Europefor Citizens Program(European Union,2016).InGloei,workinggroupsinitiatebothsmall-scaleand
bigprojects aimedat differenttargetgroups (e.g. civilians,entrepreneurs, schools). Dependingon the nature ofthe project,
there will be additional funding available (e. g. entrepreneurs

investingin a sustainablehousingproject) orfundinghasto be

BIOGRAPHY
Drs. Moniek Kamm is decent en onderzoeker bij Saxion UAS,

faculteit Financier), Economieen Managementen onderzoeker

bij Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen. Zij doet promotieonderzoek naar strategie-ontwikkeling bij hubs. Centraal in haar onderzoek staat de vraag hoe pluriforme, netwerkende vormen

acquiredthrough subsidies.

van organiseren tot een strategic kunnen komen waarbij

While the transition tables of Noorden Duurzaam may initiate

meervoudigewaardecreatiecentraal staat.

projectsthataredependenton availableprivateand/orgover-

m. a.a. kamm@saxion.nl

nment funding, the unique organisational structure of Orga-

https://nl.linkedin.com/in/moniekkamm

nicValleemakesit possiblefor bothcompaniesandindividuals
to investfinanciallyinthe hub, providingresourcesthatcan be

®MoniekKamm

invested immediately in extensive projects.

Dr. Ir. Niels Faber is onderzoekeraan de Radboud Universiteit

Nijmegen en decent aan de Hanzehogeschool Groningen.
Sinds 2002 doet hij onderzoek op het gebied van sociale duur5.1. Researchinghubs

zaamheid, met een focus op kennismanagement, organisatie-

All hubswe have identifiedhaveemerged inthe pastfiveyears,

vormen, besluitvorming en duurzaamheid. Hij is auteur van
meer dan 50 publicaties, inclusief boeken, boekhoofdstukken
en artikelen en conferentiebijdragen.Zijn onderzoeksfocusligt

aiming for long term transitions. It is too early to conclude
whether their approaches will be successful. To us hubs are a

opemergentevormenvanorganiserenrondduurzaamheiden

promising new phenomenon, developing interesting approa-

duurzame besluitvorming.

ches of local and regional transitions towards sustainability.
We think a much more profound understanding of how hubs
evolve and howthey become organised is required. This is why

n. r. faberfc&email. com

we engage in developing a database of hubs in Europe. This

https://nl.linkedin.com/in/niels-fat3er-ab94854
(c&niels faber

hubs, and howthis can be recognised at an early stage. Aside

Prof. Dr. JanJonkeris hoogleraarDuurzaamOndernemenaan
Radboud Universiteit (Nijmegen School of Management). Zijn
werk concentreert zich op drie samenhangende thema's: de
nieuwe economie oftewel de WEconomy, het ontwikkelen van

from this we are interested in the strategising process that
evolves in hubs in order to understand how hubs engage in

tewel'hybridebankieren'.Hij schreefo.a.debestseller'Nieuwe

purposeful actions.
Furthermore, we want to understand how constituents in hubs

Onlangsheeft hij een nationaal onderzoeknaar Business Mo-

database will serve as an empirical base for investigating a
number of questions.
For one. we want to find out what stimulates the emergence of

shape, realise and govern multiple value creation. Hubs' approach of value creation partially relinquishes to hybrid asset
management.Whileapproachessuchastime bankingorcommunity currencies are relatively well-known, governing multipievaluesfrom an assetmanagementperspective is unfamili-

nieuwe businessmodellen en het anders denken overgeld ofBusiness Modellen; Samen Werken aan Waardecreatie'(2014).

dellen voor de Circulaire Economie gelanceerd. In September
ontving hij een Duurzaam Lintje als 'life time award' voor zijn
inspanningen rond duurzaamheid.
i. ionker@fm.ru. nl

https://n]. linkedin.com/in/jonkerjgn

ar. It is even conceivable that a different paradigm is required
for multi-value governance, i. e., a paradigm that is able to si-

multaneouslyaddressa widevarietyofincomparable,irreducible, and incompatible values and resources (FABER & JONKER,
2015).
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